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E:rec11tive Board

Our Task
ILLITERACY AND pov~rty a;re
handmaidens. Both of these are
prevalent in the Latin Ameri'can
countries.
The
Encyclop 'ed i a Americana
states, "Rate~;~ of
illiteracy: hi the
20 Latin American republics
vary from 14 per
per cent in Argentina to 28 per
DR. WHITLOW
cent in Chile and
57 per cent in Brazil and Peru,
with an average of 42 per cent in
the 11 countries for which statistics are available. It is estimated
that the illiteracy rate may be as
high as 75 to 85 per .. cent in some
countr~es."

· In the nine Central and South
American countries we visited on
our trip to the lOth Congress of
the Baptist World Alliance meeting in Rio de Janeir o, we inquired
· of the salaries and wages. We dis,covered that wages for common
laborers range from sixty cents to
$1 per .day, with wages for skilled
laborers running up to $1.75 per
day. These comitries are all in
the grip of inflation and the cost
of living is not too diffel'ent to
that in the United States. Many
of the national ·pastors of Baptist
churches are receiving from ·$50
to $60 per month.
As a result of the prevailing
economy, vast numbers of the people live under almost unbearable
conditions. Likewise, there is a
spiritual destitution in these. areas
that could provide a field day for
communism. All of this also provides Baptists and other evangelicals with an opportunity to present the gospel of Jesus Christ to 1
a needy poeple. Time, however, is
the essence. We must work the
works of Him that has sent us
while it is day. Missions must
have•a larger place in our prayers
and giving now or the door of opportunity in the Latin Americas
may be closed in our face. The
need is urgent. . The commission
is · clear.
What shall be .the response of
Arkansas. ·Baptists and Southern

Cooperative Baptists
EACH CHURCH affiliated with
the Southern Baptist Convention,
is an autonomous institution.
This means the majority of the
congregation sets the policy and
the minority cooperates with the
majority in carrying out the policies and objectives.
This Baptist distinctive is a
New Testament principle. It must
be believed, practiced and protected by every individual Baptist
everywhere. · This doctrine, or-·
dained of God, is not to hamper
kingdom work but to promote it:
Under this plan the church is free
to work with other churches of
like faith and order on an associational level, state lev~l, Southern
B a p t i s t Convention level, and
world level.
This is the reason that we have
over 31,000 churches in our Southern Baptist Convention.
But, in all fairness, our churches
must not drift into the position of
believing that just sharing money
through Baptist c h a n n e I s is
enough in the matter of cooperation. Long before the phrase fiCooperative Program" was adopted,
Baptists worked together in carrying out the mission of their
churches.
Before any Baptist association
was formed in America, the
churches had general meetings for
inspiration and information. The .
first such meeting, on record, was
held at Salem, N. J., in 1688. The
first association of Baptists in
America was the Philadelphia Association which was organized in
1707.
The second association was
formed in Charleston, S. C., Oct.
21, 1751. · The messengers declared, "The objective of this
union is the promotion of the
Redeemer's kingdom through love
and fellowship and by mutual consultations for the p·eace and welfare of the churches."
Therefore, an association of
Baptist churches Game into being
so that, the churches could collectively help each individual church
Baptists? · This . q_u~stion will be
largely l:!.n_swered in_~mr hearts·and
in the · budg~t plaps · · of · our
churches..:_S, A. Whitlow, Executive ·secretary: ·

promote the Redeemer's kingdom
more effectively.
In 1960 we have multiple organizations and each one came into
being to help the local church do
a better job for the Master. Each
organization· came into being be-·
cause Baptists heard the call of
God and responded to t~at call.
All of this should make us firm
believers in all of our Baptist work
and lead us to be real cooperative
Baptists.
But, as poor, limited humans we
must keep reminding ourselves
that the organizations through
which we work are not the ends,
but .merel-y the means to the. end.
Giving of money is God's way of
growing his children and we ought
to recognize it and preach more
on the stewardship. of money. Cooperating is binding ourselves
tdgether to better carry out the·
Great· Commission of our Lor~
through linking manpower with
God power.
Being a good Baptist is more
than having a name on a church
roll-it is, among other things,
cooperating in every phase of Baptist life.~Ralph Douglas, Associate Executive Secretary. •
THE NEWEST building on the
Ridgecrest Baptist af)~emb~y
grounds is the recently complet.ed
Watauga Lodge, owned and oper.::
ated by the Watauga AssociatiQh
of Elizabethton, Tenn.
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Deacon," by Robert S. Scales,
which was published in the Baptist Messenger of Oklahoma was
duplicated. In addition to the article the pastor added a 10-point
outline of the deacon relative to
By Ed F. McDonald, Jr.
his character, givi.n g scriptural
Pastor, 1st Church, NewpO?-t
references. The following fourpoint committal was attached:
,4. An individual record of each
AT SOME time in all church1. If elected a deacon in my
es the pastor faces the problems man nominated ~vill be submitted church, I will be found faithful to
of ordaining more d~acons. We to the d e a c o n s without their all the services (Sunday School,
use the word problems advisedly knowledge of which individual Tra.ininci Union. preachinrr. Prall/because there are manv places they are consideriJna ,· this knowl- er Meeting) unless providentially
where the wrong step would result edne will be retained in the church hindered.
in extended damage to the church office with the nominee assigned
2. I ~vill support the church fi•
and the Lord's work. Without at- a number,· and ~ohen the deacons . nanciall11 with tithes and offm"ings.
tempting to discuss their scriptur- have made their s e l e c t i o n the
3. Believing in the democracy
al qualifications it is our purpose names of those selected ~vill be of a Baptist Ch1.trch, I' will follow
to present here one method of se- given from the corresponding the rn.ainrity· rule with a cooperalecting the deacons to be ordained. number in the church office.
tive spirit.
4. I shall endea?Jor, with God's
When the church was of the
5. Those chosen by_the deacons
opinion that the pastor was not will then be recommended to the help, to mea,.c~u.re up to the confidence placed in me and bring glotrving to strengthen himself by· church for ordination.
ry
to rn,y .church, my Saviour, and
ordaining men who would be faYou will notice that the recommy
God.
vorable to his ideas, it seemed that mendation which was adopted did
Privately
the pastor visited each
the time was right to present the not bind the church or deacons to
of
the
lO
.nominees
and presented
matter in a regular deacons' meet- ordain any certain number, giving
them
with
the
information
listed
ing. It was then that we recom- freedom to draw the line wherever
Each
was
informed
confiabove.
mended that the deacons consider necessary. When the matter was
the matter for a month and then presented to the church in regular dentially that he was one of the
to d~cid'e at the next regular meet-' business meeting the question was · 10 but ·that this did not assure
ing tlie numberv of deacons to be raised, "Are we adopting- the :ro- him of beinl!' recommended bv the
. ordained", and the manner by tation system now·?" The p~stor deacons. They were urR'ed to
which they were to be selected.
as moderator replied that such was study the material in hand and
then sign the committal pledge if
'When the deacons came to con- not included in the recommenda- they could honestlv do so. In the
sider the ·subject various methods tion at this time.
course of the visitation one of the
of' nominating the deacons were
In order to carry out the selec- 10 men voluntarily · eliminated
pre~nted. There was the possi- tion, a ballot and the list of the himself because he was not scripbjlit:Y1:0f them being named· by the male membership were prepared turally qualified. The other nine
deacons; by a committee appoint- arid placed in the hands of the men all siR'ned the commitment
ed; or, by nomination from the members. The day was set for all and returned it to the pastor. Now
floo't 'ih open meeting. After dis- ballots to be in and a sealed bal- the list was prepared with a numcussin~ ~each of these at len2th, - lot box placed in the vestibule. ber ' for each nominee and a chart
another plan was adopted and the When election day had· passed the showing their activities on the foldeacons p~esented to the ~hurch pastor, church secretary and a lowing six points:
the followmg recommendations:
third unbiased church member
1. His attendance at c h u r c h
That the church ordain and set ' counted the ballots and deter- services and pra11er me·eting.
fapwrt approxim,ately six new dea- · mined the 10 receiving the high2. Stewardship of his finances
cons to be selected in the follow- est. number of votes. From these as of now.
ing· manner:
the deacons could select and rec·3, 'Organizations served or at1. That the church membership ommend back to the church for or- tended. ·
will be furnished a list of the dination.
'4~ His family's activities in our
.
men of the church who are not
In order that the deacons might church.
·now deacons.
not be prejudiced by personal
5. How long' a member of this
2. The church membership will friendshi~ for any nominee, "the church?
select 10 men on this list and turn cold facts" about each of the men
6. Would he sign the commit~·their selection in at a designated
must be presented in keeping with ment card?
tf.me.
the fourth part of the recommenAs the deacons met to consider
3. The 1o men receiving the dation. It was the feeling of the the ·nominees, · they were · given ,a
kighest number of votes will then pastor th~t still another step copy of the same information
constitute the wminees of the should be taken. So it was that handed to the nominees privately.
church.
an article on the ''Pastor's - Ideal
(Continued on page 24)

On the Ordination. of Deacons

Editorials---....;...---------READERS of this page are aware that the editor of this publication
does not belong to the school of thinkers who hold that religion and
politics can or should be kept separa·te. If a fellow's religion and his
politics are what they should be unMeditations Following der God, not only will there be no
harm result from mixing the two, but
The Arkansas Primary great
·good will·come for the mixer
and for the whole country. Of course, if an individual holds to the
thesis that ''all is fair in love, war and politics,'' he really has no problem on this score, for he has no rel'i,g;ion+-worthy of the name, that is_:.
to mix with his "politics.'~ :ijor does he have any politic~, in tha high
and g·ood sense of that word.
· In considering what a Christian's rightful duty is in the realm of
public and civic affairs, one should have the approach that is apP,ropriate always in asking what one's duties are in any realm. It mig·ht help
to remember that, according to God Himself, there is' "nothing covered, that shall not be revealed; neither hid, that shall not be known.''
And'' whatever ye have spoken in darkness shall be heard in the light;
and that which ye lrave spoken in the· ear in closets [even during hot.
'politicking'] shall be proclaimed upon the housetops."
. Tliere IS al'Ways th'e need to study our motives. God does not judge
us so .much b'y what we do or leave undone as he j;udges us on why.
This applies to ~ll 9f our deeds, and certainly to our voting and the
use, abuse or misuse of our influence in politics. Satan is always
grieved when people do the right, but he does not worry much about
Christians who do what they should do, but for the wrong motives. He
is far more aware than many a'' good'' churcQ. member that God judg~s
us primarily according to the thoughts and intents of our hearts.
Do not lose sleep over how the election went on Tuesday of last
week. Whether·you got what you wanted is not so important, really.
Bp.t whether God is pleased with how the. Christi;:m s of Arkansas used
their rig·hts and privileges and how tliey faced their sacred responsibilities as Christian citizens should continue to be of g·1~eat concern to
us all. In the searching of our hearts, if we find we have been untrue
to God in politics, either through neglect or abuse of our duties, let :us
repent and rededicate our hearts to God as full-time Christians who
with His help ar•e stri~ing to be Christians in all areas· of life.-ELM
SCRIPTURE WITHOUT COMMENT

The Christian and the civil law
EvERY Christian ought to obey the civil authorities, for all legitimate authority is derived from God's authority, and the e~isting· authority is appointed under God. To oppose authority then is to oppose
'
God, and such opposition is bound to be punished. ·
· The honest citi~en has no need to fear the keepers of law and
order, but the dishonest man will always be nervous of them. If you
want to avoid·this ·a nxiety just lead a law-abiding life, and all that can
come your way is a word of approval. The officer is God's servant for
ycmr protection. But if you are leading a wicked life you have reason
to be alarmed. The "pow~r of the law" whichis vested in every legiti-,
mate officer is no empty phrase. He is, in fact, divinely appointed to
inflict God's punishment upon evil-doers (Romans 13:1-7, Phillips
TranslatiQn).

· '?ers~naily Spe~king . ·.. ·
-~~4'

DA.uPHIE-that's the pet name
for my Renault Dauphine (36- ·
horse-powered puddle-jumper)and I were just going down the street
minding our own
business, when it
happened. We were
making a left turn
off of Third Street
on Arch to drop
by the Little Rock
Post Office· to pick
,
ELM
up the mail that
1
beautiful Saturday morning when
we almost got squashed.

. We had the' right-of-way- or were
supposed to have it. I had noticed out of
the corner of my eye that a big car was
approaching the intersection from the
south on Arch, but knowing that he
had a stop sign I was not paying too
much attention, till it was nearly ·too
late! Just as my l~ttle car was heading
into Arch, facing south and well on our
side of the street, I suddenly realized that
the mountain of steel and poWer that
constituted the other car was heading
toward us.
The driver had not .m ade the full stop
his sign had called for. Looking down
Third Street to his right and seeing it
clear, he had stepped on the gas and
was_ swerving sharply for a left turn on
Third without so much as looking our
way,
Dauphie was terrified. She could not
utter the widely publicized beep-beep
which the likes of her have let out so
many times on television. <She d0esn't,
anyhow, unless you press her irr"the right
place and I was too chilled myself to do •
that.) I let out a yell and the other driver
discovered us just in time to yank his
car back to .the right as I crammed mine
over against the curb: We mis8ed the
crash by an inch.
The other driver had decided to "cut
the corner," not make the full stop and -4
look both ways .as the law and common
sense alike dictated, and the corner h~
had cut turned out to be ·mine!
Cutting corners on the streets and
highways accounts for many a traffic .
fatality and casualty each year. Why,
oh, why, must we drivers always be in
such a whiz that we take our own lives
and the lives of others into our hands
and play with them as foolishly as one
hanging over the side of a boat and playing catch with his diamonds?
Cutting corners is a bad practice in
life as well as on the highways. And
most of the time, the corners you cut are
not your own.
""

•
•
-

By The Evan~elical Press Association -

THROUGH the years, ihe Belgian Congo has been the scene of the most extensive
anflfruitful missionary work carried on by the Christian Church anywhere in the
world.
Pioneers like the famed David Livingstone, H. Gratton Guinness, missionaryexplorer George Grenfell, Thomas /. Comber, Plymouth Brethren F. p. Arnot and
Dan Crawford" Methodist Bishop William Taylor and Southern Presbyterian Dr.
William Morriso·n f.irst explored the recesses, of this p(lrt of.the Dark Conti.nent; and
in their train came scores of others-such as the colorful C. T. Studd and pioneering
· .Dr. Titus Johnson, tv mention only representative pair.

a

The advance of Christian mis- - · -----------'sions brought schools, hospitals, missionaries were merely evacuated
leptosaria, literacy and Scripture to safer African areas; some· 122
distribution to the Congo in one of missionaries and their children were
the most intensive and many-facet- flown to the United States on
~d examples ·of ·Jl\issionary enter· July 21~- .
pri.s.e' ev;er ?;:~,cq~d.e_tl: ~ecent figures
To fully ~ssess the m1ss1onary
showed a total of .2,146 outside mis- situation as the crisis continued was
siotiaries a,na 2.0,2'6.9 christian Na- difficult at best, but in general these
tiohaJ . (:riathre) w,o rk,er!'! ' w,orkip,g were the major developments by
side ,by side' in efforts to reach t:h.~ July 23:
C0ngo's estima~ed 17,0.00~0'00-plu~
Forty-one missionaries and 36
for Christ.
:tnissionary children of the EvangelBut shortly after the establish- ical Free Church of America moved
ment of ·t he Congo as a new African out of the Congo temporarily to seek
natiofi, mirior '·rioting .broke "out refuge ib Bangui, French Equatorfhjch . soon e~lqd_ed' i;n.t,o cba,Q~_ic ial Africa.
cpnfuswn.
Presbyterian U. S. (Southern)
The ri.o ting itself.was sudden, up.- missionaries ~arly in the situation
pre~iC.table, sp~:r_rio,d~c. M i s s i o n
evac~ated posts in the critical areas
agencies, som'e with '75 . years of of Kasha, Morna, Luebo, Mutoto and
service behlrid tbe:m, f.ound them- Katube. Women and children of the
~ ~ehr.e~ jn the d~l.etyi:na
s-uditenly Lubond~i station were e.vacuated,
having to decide' whether or .riot to but the men were "staying for the
withdraw their forces. To move the time being." Famed Southern Presmiss~naries unnecessarily in a sitbyterian "flying missionary" Dr.
uation that might suddenly calm Mark Poole, who collaborated with
would be expensive, time-consum- Korean War hero John W. Davis in
ing and. perhaps pose psychological flying more than 200 missionaries
problems in future missionary- .and children out of Presbyterian
National relatfons. On the other and Methodist misiions. in the Conhand, to under-evaluate the serious- go, declared that "the loyalty of the
ness of the situation would be to Christian Africans is unshakable,"
place many missionary lives in but "calculated dissatisfaction has
been spread" among th~ Congolese
jeopardy.
army.
The sUuation varied from area to
Male .missionaries of the Interarea, from mission to mission. SQme national Convention of Christian
'• .

• I

of.
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Churches (Disciples of Christ)
elected to remain, but some of the
wives and all of the 34 children of
the group's 96 missionaries were
evacuated to other African stations.
The Rev. Vernon Sprunger, Elkhart, Ind., executive secretary of
the Congo Independent Mission, operated jointly by several Mennonite
groups, said all its personnel were
presumed safe.
As the missionaries evacuated,
their varying reports reflected the
differing situations from one area
to another.
R e s c u e d 'by helicopter and
brought to Accra, Ghana, one group
. of 73 American Protestant missionaries told how three Arn,erican Baptist families at Sona..Mpangu (160
miles from Leopoldville) were attacked by 13 Congolese soldiers who
beat them with rifle butts and
trampled on them.
Donald Ellis of Indianapolis sa'id
·t he,soldi(!.rs forced fli,em ~o lie on the
ground. He reported that his wife •
and another woman missionary
(Rhoda Nielsen of Cedar Falls, Ia.)
were struck_ by soldiers during the
incid:ent.
Ellis' te;t-year-old son Davie r eported: "They beat up our dad~ies.
They made them lie on the ground
and rrtar ched all over them."
Others in the group said that
when local Congolese protested that
the :missionaries were Amer icans,
one of the soldiers retorted: "Americans--so what? You're still white."
But in a group evacuated to the
United States, the Rev. Ira Cross ·
of Ceres, Calif., a missiona ry in
Leopoldville since 1948, said he and ;
his wife were "not molested."
~hen the crisis developed, Dr.
(Continued on page 24)
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Palfersons Injured

NASHVILLE, TENN. -(BSSB) -The Robert B. Patterson,
Jr., family, of Nashville, was involved in an automobile accident
near here July 23. The Patterson
car was pra,ctically demolished in ·
the collision with a tractor trailer .
The Pattersons, accompanied by
Mrs. Patterson's sister, Miss Ruth
"..·
Abpett, of Memphis, were return.
.. .
ing from Glorieta (l:i. M.), Baptist Assembly, where Mr. Patterson had participated in a Sunday School conference.
Mrs. Patterson, listed in a -critical conditMn at Midstate Baptist
Hospital here, suffered head and
chest injuries and broken bones.
Mr. Patterson, Philip ( 10 years),
and Miss Abbett were treated and
dismissed. R o b b i e Anne ( 11
years)
is still hospitalized for
PRESIDENT OF Southe-rn Baptist College's Baptist Student Union
broken
bones.
is Jerry Greer of Pine Bluff, 'Jerry is a science majo'r and will attenri.
Mr. Patterson is superintendchi1·opmctic college after graduation.-Tom J. Logue, Secretary, BSU.
ent of Vacation Bible School exJERRY THOMAS, of Magnolia, is the Baptist Student Union p'resi- pansion at the Baptist Sunday
dent at Southe1-n State College. Jer1·y is mp,joiing in math and seco~aary School Board here. •
educati.on. He plans to enter the teaching field after g1·aduation.

....
f
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Wichita Church
Leaves ABC

' Pacific Coast
Workers Named

PORTLAND, ORE. (BP)- RoWICHITA, Kansas (EP) The First Baptist Church of Wich- land P. Hood has beeh promoted
ita, which failed in its efforts to to associate executive secretary of
persuade the American Baptist the Baptist General Convention of
Convention to leave the National Oregon-Washington here. He will
'
to serve as secretary of
Council of Churches, has itself contmue
withdrawn from the American missions and stewardship for the
convention.
Convention.
Members of the church, one· of
C. E. Boyle, who has · been asthe largest in the American Bap- sistant executive secretary in adtist Convention with 4,300 mem- dition to serving as editor of the
bers, voted 739-294 to end their twice-monthly Pacific Coast Bap-·
affiliation.
tist, convention newspaper, will
At the recent meeting of the devote his full time to the editor's
Convention in Rochester, N. Y., role.
the church had supported a move
Both changes are effective with
to have the denomination cease the 1961 budget.
promoting the ecumenical moveThe
convention's
executive
ment in its Sunday School litera- board, which voted these personture and other magazines.
nel changes, ·approved a 1961 budgThe motion failed by an over- et of $243,000 of which $165,000
whelming majority, a:p.d a layma.n is .expected through the Coo,Perain the church told reporters that tive Program. It is subject to
this left the Wichjta church's af- adoption by the convention.
filiation with the American conThe 1960 budget is $242,144
vention "in jeopardy." .
with 1$152,092 anticipated through
The church has not indicated the Cooperative Program. The
whether it would seek affiliation Southern B a p t i s t Convention
with another Baptist convention or share of-Gooperative Program re. cei;pts is 15 per cent. •
~ssociatioi:I.
•

.
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THESE iltained-glass windows
forming one side of the auditorium
of 1st Church, Fayetteville, constitute one of the unique features of
Fayetteville's newest church building, where Baptists of Arkansas
will gather for the annual state con- "''
vention, Nov.15, 16, 17. Dr. Andrew
M. Hall is pastor.
For picture,s of the building and
a detailed story, including the lis~
ing of hotels and motels available
for the state convention messengers
and visitors, see the feature on
pages 12 and 13. •
A'R~~NSAS 'BAPt~'s'r

1st Cllurcll, LR,
Has New Associate

MR. ANTHONY

CLAUDE ANTHONY, minister
of' education at 1st Baptist Church,
Lake Charles, La., for tpe past
seven years, arrived in Little Rock,
July 23, to assume his duties as
minister of e ducat ion at 1st
Church. During his ministry in
Lake C h a r 1e s enrollment in
Sunday School and Training Union increased 54 per cent and 48
per cent. respectively.
Mrs. Anthony and their daughter, ·Carolyn, will arrive in Little
Rock in a few weeks.
I

Baptist Foundations
Report Total Assets
NASHVILLE .-(BP)-'- Baptist foundations have assets of
mo1:e than $66 2-3 million, according to a report from the Associa. tion of Baptist Foundation Executives . . The report covers a period
ending Dec. 31, ' 1959.
\
The assets range from $26,646
reported from the foundation of
Kansas Convention o£ Southern
Baptists to $44 million (twothirds the entire amount) in Texas.
The Southern Baptist Foundation in Nashville, agency of the
Squtheru Baptist Cop.vention, has
assets of -$4,131,999. The other
foundations included in the total
are state Baptist convention agencies.
August 4,

1960

Illinois Baptist
Budget Is Record

Seek Broadcast Permits

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) CARBONDALE, ILL. -(BP) T~o evangelistic groups have
- Directors of Illinois Baptist asked the Federal CommunicaState Association will recommend tions Commission for permission
a 1961 state budget of $754,000 to construct commercial FM radio
to the ~ssociation in its annual ses- broadcasting stations.
The Oral Roberts Eyangelistic
sion in the fall.
The new proposed budget ex- Association is plannip.g a powerceeds the 1960 budget of $495,- ful 65,000 watt station in Tulsa,
000. The Cooperative Progr-.am Okla., while The Pillar of Fire,
goal for 1961 is $700,000, to be Inc,, another evangelistic organisplit on a 65-35 per cent basis be- zation, wants to establish a smalltween state· Baptist work and that · er 4, 760 watt station in Cincinof the Southern Baptist Conven- nati.
tion, respectively.
Taking the first step in tran- cleared the site for the new strucsition from dormitory care to cot- tur'e. Groum;l -breaking ceremony
1tage type housing, the Board ap- will be on Aug. 9.
Miss Eva Marie Kennard was
proved construction of a boys' cottage at Illinois Baptist Children's , emplored as Baptist Student Union secretary at University of Ilhome at Carmi.
It ·wm be named for Mrs. Lau- linois. She comes from a student
ra B. Garrison, East St. Louis, secretaryship at Texas State Colwho bequeathed $36,000 of the lege for Women in Denton.
The Woman's Missionary Union
$52, 798' needed for construction. The cottage is expected to be com- of Illinois, which is a department
'
·plete<t by Mar. 1.
of the Illinois State Association,
The board also voted to borrow has been placed in the 1961 state
$500,000 to finance the construc- budget for an amount to cover all
tion of a Baptist St11dent Cen- expenses. The board voted to do
ter and Chair of Bible at Univer- away with what has been known
sity of Illinois in Champaign-Ur- as the "Illinois apportionment" for
bana. The contractor has already WMU work.
'

~~e44- 7~an a

'P04taf!'e Stamp'

Dear Sir:
We would like to know ·the cost per family for the
Baptist paper per week.
.
If the cost _is not over 4¢ per family, we would
consider a month trial.
Yours truly,
Gib Williams, Pastor
Three· Creeks Baptist Church
Junction City, Arkansas
Dear Bro. Williams:
T:qank)you for your inqu i ry about . the Budget Plan
subscriph,on rate. We sincer.e ly hope 1that you will
take advantage of our one month free trial offer.
The ptice is less than 4 ,cents per family per
week .' It is only 14 cents per family per month .
Fifty names, for exampl~, would cost only $7 .per
month. You may pay monthly, quarterly or annually.
All you need do to get the one month free · trial
started is to send your mailing list and agree to
consider during the free~period putti~g the paper in
your budget . I f the church votes to do this, you will
receive another month free. If not, -there is no obligation other· t~·an we ask you to · give us the final
deCision.
Our Baptist eople do not like to buy "p igs in
pokes." Let us show you what we offer by sending the
paper free for one month to all your families . .
-The Editor
Jlage Seven

Dr. W.O. Vausfit
Giv~s C~nv~ntion Pray~r
[EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the text of the invocation given
by Dr. W. 0. Vaught, pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, at
the Republican National Convention in Chicago, July 28. Dr. ,
Vaught is I st vice presfdent of the Southern Baptist Convention.]

0

ur Father in heaven, in thiSihour of ou; great need: we humbly bow.
before Thee, first of all, to confess our sins. Thou hast told us that if we
confess our sins Thou art faith-ful and just to forgive us our sins and to
clean$e us from all unrighteousness. (J God, we confess our sins individual~
ly, and as a body of people gathered here in Chicago, and as a 'nation now
bowed before Thee. ·

0

God, help us in this hour .t o heed the plain teachings of Thy Book.
Help us to heed thy word that "If my p~ople, who are called by my name,
shall humble themselves and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their
wicked ways; then will 'I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and
will heal their land."
Atmig!tty God, we come seeking to see Thy face. We cry tonight with
Isaiah of old, "Seek ye the Lord whiie He may be found, call ye upon Him
while He i_s near; lef the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man
his thoughts; and let him retutn unto the Lord, and He will have mercy
upon him; and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon."

0

ur Father, we humbly thank Thee for these United States of America.
We thank Thee, 0 God, that our forefathers came to this land and carved
out for us a land of freedom. We thank Thee for the pioneers of liberty
who gave us a land where the Church would take its hands off the state
and the state would take its hands off the Church . . Grant, 0 God, that
divine guidance be given our national leadership that individual freedom
may be preserved for every man in our whole land.
ur Fa~her in Heav~n, we pray for peace in our nation and in all the
earth. We thank Thee for the noble efforts of th€1 President of the United
States for the cause of peace with justice. Goa grant that these efforts may
bear much fruit in the lives of men every~here. God hasten the day when
the wolf also shall dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down
with the kid,· and the calf and the youtl.g lion and the fatling together;
and they shall not hurt nor destroy in all MY holy mountain; for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the waters cover the sea.
Grant, 0 God, that the time shall come when they shall beat their swords.
into plowshares,, and their spears into pruning hooks: .nation shall not
lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war anymore.

0

A !mighty God, if it be Thy will, place Thy restraining hand on the
forces of Communism and totalitarianism around the earth. 0 God, we
pray that those now behind the curtains of fear and oppression may come
to know the truth. 0 God, break into their minds and hearts with the
truth as revealed in the teachings of Christ, and bring them to liberty and
light we pray.
And now we humbly pray for these who will speak tQ us tonight. May·
thf!!J feel the power of God bearing them up. Give them wisdom to discern
. right from wrong.
\ . Dear Lord and Father of mankind, Forgive our foolish ways;
Reclothe us ifl our rightful mind; In purer lives Thy service find,
In deeper reverence praise.
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, Lest we forget, lest we forget.
And this we pray in-that one name that is abooe every other name,
Jesus blessed name. Amen.
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DR. CHES
r is' leatlittg
1st Church. Searcy, in revival
through August 5. .Gayle Bone,
Minister of Music and Education,
is directing the singing. Miss
Jerri Carter, of Dumas, is guest
soloist.

.

'

HAROLD D. Stephens has accepted the pastorate of the First
Baptist Church Mission in Searcy.
He is agraduate of Ouachita College, Arkadelphia, and has served
on the pioneer mission fields in
Oregon for the past three years.
Mrs. Stephens is the former Shirley Price. of Searcy. They have
· two children, Tanya and Vanessa.
GAYLE Bone has recently accepted the positio!f of Minister of
Music and Education at 1st
Church, Searcy. He is a graduate of Ouachita College, Arkadelphia and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth.
While at the seminary, he served
as Music and Youth Director ot
Live Oak Baptist Church, G~tes
ville, Tex. Mrs. Bone is the former Jehree Aday of Clinton, Ark.
W A L N U T Street Ch~rch,
Jonesboro, recently had a revival
with Rev. 0. C. Cooper, Hempstead, Tex., as evangelist. Music
was under the direction of Rev.
Bill J. Smith, the pastor. Si~
teen _additions, 12 by profession
and four by letter, were reported.
Over 300 made pledges to attel}d
prayer. meeting.

Attendance Report
July 24, 1960
Church

sunday Training· Addl·
Schoo
Union tlons

Benton, First
636
97 6
Camden,
440 213 2
Cullendale First
Crossett, First
596 225 1
. 827 245 1
Eli 1Dorado, First
El Dorado, Immanuel 610 255 2
El Dorado, Parkview 236
92 2
. 87
38
Fountain Hill
2
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 584 281
Hot Springs, Park Pl. 404 149
46
Huntsville
118
Jacksonville, First
524 . 212 1
Levy
523 159 1
Magnolia
667 262
McGehee, First
494 157 4
.North Little Rock,
Baring Cross
721 227 3
Springdale, First
482 182 2
Van Buren, First
325 151 .14
West Memphis, Calvary 219 1,35 4

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Mi.ssi.Q-" Rr.aws
Summer Tourists

•

AR((ANSAS GRADS-Arkansans . were graduated from Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary during summer commencement
exercises July 15. They are, from left, Billy Jeff Campbell, Nor.th Little
Rock, BD; ·Klois L. Hargins, Ingalls, BD; and William H. Cook, Little
Rock, ThD. Absent when the picture was made were 0. Damon Shook,
Little Rock, BD,· and William H. Cook, Little Rock, ThD. There were 137
degrees and diplomas distributed.
·

Arkansas Mission:ary
Writes F;.om Africa

nine of the girls were in the allNigerian competition. The debate
team won a match from the Catholic girls' school. The school choir
sang at the Nigerian Baptist Con·vention and ether students ushered at the WMU Convention.
In her letter, dated June 26, she
said that the following week would
-be Vocation Emphasis Week.
. Scheduled to speak were a nurse,
pharmacist, lab technician, housewife, and foreign mission appointees of the Nigerian Baptists Convention:

A missionary's work is never
done;
At least, such is the indication
in a recent letter from Nan Owens,
Southern· Baptist missionary in
Nigeria. She is a native of J unction City, Ark., and has been in
Nigeria three years.
In. a letter to friends in the States
re~ntly she says they have a new
wor~er, Marie Van Lear, from
Viril.nia. She was transferred
from Reagan Memorial Baptist
Girls' School, Lagos, to fill in at Minister Fired On
Agbor for those going on furlough.
DARIEN, Ga. (EP)-A MethIn June, she writes, 21 students odist minister who spoke out
at the Baptist 'Girls' School made ·against vice from his pulpit after
decisions in a revival. A native being warned not to preach anye v a n g e 1 i s t f r o m Abeokuta more about "gambling and clip
joints" escaped uninjured when
· 'preached.
five
rifle shots were fired into his
She excitedly describes the perils of setting up a butane stove.
bedroom in the earl.Y morning reAnd now, after she and Ruth cently.
Kube finally have completed its
"I'll keep on preaching along the
assembly they are ready to "hold
same
lines," said the Rev. C. B.
forth anytime on the advantages
pastor of 1st Methodist
Studstill,
of gas over wood."
·
The school sports team toqk 11 Church here. "This is no time to
CUP.S at the regional ·meeting arid
let u~."
._

'"

August 4, 1960

By Theo SommerkB:JtlP
KANSAS CITY, MO.--(BP)A mission for summer tourists at
a popular ·lake resort is one of the
newest innovations in the Southern Baptist Convention's movement to establish 30,000 new
churches and missions during an
eight-year period.
Bethany Baptist Church of Kansas City, is sponsoring the Mission
at Lazy Acres, near Edwards, Mo.
Lazy Acres is a tourist spot on
Lake of the Ozarks in West Central Missouri.
J. T. Elliff, pastor of the sponsoring church, said that servicesSunday School and both morning
and evening worship-are held in
the home ·of the manager of the
Lazy Acres Motel
1
Bud Anderson of Kansas City,
an employee of Kansas City Power
& Light Co., who has been called
to the ministry, learned of the
need through some contacts at
Lake of the Ozarks.
A member of Bethany Church,
Anderson drives to the resort each
weekend to hold services. "It has
just started, and already there are
40 in attendance," Elliff reported.
Because it has enrolled some
year-round residents of the lake
area, there is a possibility that the
Baptist Summer Mission may develop into a permanent year-round
one .
Response to it has convinced Elliff that a survey needs to be made
in the large resort area to locate
spots for other summer missions.
"Perhaps, this could be done in 20
places around Lake of the Ozarks,"
he added.
Bethany Church publicizes 'the
Summer Mission through an advertisement on the church page of
the Kansas City Star ever, Saturday, endeavoring to reach persons
taking a weekend trip to Lake of
the Ozarks.
· 1ST CHURCH, DeQueen, reports 35 additions to the church
during an 8-day revival recently.
The pastor, Dr. E. Butler Abington, preached and ·Herbert Johnson led the music and worked with
the
young people.
I
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POAU Cliallenge

'!'.HE TEN tribes ·are not lost. James, in fact, must have known
where they were. He addressed a letter to them.
Yet you get the impressionrfrom much that you read that ten
of the twelve tribes were lost. Occasionally you hear them referred
to as the "lost ten tribes of Israel." As for that matter, you may
get the same impression from reading the Old Testament.
Following the fall of the nation Israel to Assyria, the ten tribes
were forced to intermarry with other peoples. The gradual, result
was a-complete amalgamation of the races and an ~tter loss of tribal
integrity on the part of these tribes of Israel.
In subsequent history thes.e scattered people of Israel came to
be referred to by the technical term diaspora. The term means "dispersion," or "the scattered ones."
Now diaspora is precisely the term used by James in the salutation of his letter: "To the twelve tribes of the diaspora" (James
1 :1) .' However, as you read James' letter you immediately sense
that it is written to Christians, perhaps to Christian Jews, but not
to J'ews, per se.
So, what are we to conclude? Well, it seems quite clear that
according to James the diaspora is composed of Christians scattered
throughout the world. And, in a sense, they also are the twelve
tribes of Israel. '
.
·
Then the tribes of Israel are not lost. Rather are they found,
in the truest sense, in the churches of Jesus Christ.

Georgian, Tenn(!ssean
Claim first Places

~

Protestant Mayor

DUBLIN (EP)-The predominantly Catholic city council of
RIDGEC~EST, N. C. -(RBA) . Dublin for. the second time in four
- A Georgian and a Tennessean years elected a non-Catholic as
claimed first places in the South- . lord mayor.
ern Young People's Speakers''
Tournament and Intermediate
Maurice E. Dockrell, 52, a promSword Drill finals held here July inent Protestant, assumes this
post for' the coming year. In 1956,
23
Nathan Deal, 0 ( Sandersville, Robert Briscoe, who is Jewish,
Ga.; placed first in the Speakers' held this office.
Tournament, while Don Carter, of - - - - - - - - - - - - - First Baptist Church, Nashville, district, and state events. CarlT.enn.,. placed first in the Sword ton Carter, director ·of young peoDrill.
pie's work, Trai"njng Union DeTexans took second places in partment, Baptist Sunday School
both events. Miss Ann ·Gayle · Board, Nashville, Tenn., c0 -ordiRyan, of Lubbock, placed secolld nates t~is competition.
in the S p e a k e r s' Tournament,
The drill is based on knowledge
while Mi'ss Brenda Moore, of Sag- of the Bible, with emphasis upon
amore Hill Baptist" Church, Ft. accuracy and speed. Versil S.
Worth, placed second in the Sword Crenshaw, director of intermediDrill.
ate work in the board's Training
The Tournament 'is based on Union department, directs this
·content', composition, and deliv!=lrY . competition.
of speeches. 'Those participating
Ridgecrest Baptist assembly is
in the Ridgecrest Speakers' Tour- owned and operated by the SunI}ament previously placed first in day School Board of the Southern
their ,local chui·ch, associational, Baptist conventiqn.
·
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WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP)Dr. C. Stanley Lowell, associate director of POA U (Protestants ..and
Other Americans United · for Separation of Church and State), has
charged that the Fair Campaign
Practices Committee is not being'
impartial in its judgments of
statements related to the religious
iss~,te in the Presidential political
campaign. ·
Originally POA U had sent in a
protest to the Fair Campaign
Committee that a /statement by
Democratic Chairman Paul Butler
tended to foment bigotry and set
up a "religious bloc" which might
be answered with "other blocs"
and thereby realize "the worst
fears" of Americans concerning
the 1960 election.
Charles P. · Taft of Cincinnati,
Ohio, head of the Fair Campaign
Practices Committee, had defended Butler's remarks as "surprisingly objective."
Former Cincinnati mayor and
former president of the Federal
(now N a.t ion a l) Council of
·churches, Mr. Taft said, "We have
read the complete text of Mr. Butler's statement and the text.A-f tbe
statement that elicited it:••·
"From this we ·conch.ide that.-.M.I·.
Butler was making politica;l} a'l\d
sociological obsei'vations · h~ ~ J#s
reply," said Mr. Taft, "and that .e
was neither making no~ repor:ting
a threat to form a Catholic votiijg
j
.bloc."
"His remarks were surprisingly
objective," he added.
Renewing the POAU prot ~t, ~
however, Dr. Lowell said, "Mr.
Butler predicted that if Sen. Kennedy we.re denied the nomjnatjon,
there would be a 'bloc Cathijlic
vote' ·against the nominee ill Np~
vember."
"If this organization were to
say that if Kennedy is given· the
nomination, there would be a
'block Protestant vote' against him
in the November election, your
group would immediately charge ,.
. us with injecting prejudice and
bigotry in the cam,paign," said Dr.
Lowell. "We only want to know
why yo.u cannot be impartial in
your appraisal of such events. How
can such a tactic be 'surprisingly
objective' for one person and 're- ~
ligious bigotry' for another?"
A R K A N 5 A ·s B A P T I 5 T

ident of· the Bapti'st . Theol9~ica:I
S e m in a r y, Ruschl'i'Iton-Zurich,
Switzeriand. Mrs·. Hughey is the
THE following Southern Bap- former Evelyn Wells, of Columtist ~issionarie.s af~ . J~ the news : _bia, S. C.
Rev. and Mrs. :E!bbi'e C. Smith,
Thomas 0. High receiJ.tlY reappointees for ~n~loM~i:a, have a ceived the Doctor of Theology dethird son, Robin' Falvey, born July gree from Southern Baptist The·ra. Their address is ~ox 577, ological Seminary, Louisville, Ky., .
Blum, Tex. H'e' .i's a native of writing his doctoral thesis on the
Houston, Tex. ;·. sh.~ i's .tpe former history of educational work reDonria Rodman, Of B'riu~an, Okla. lated to the Nigerian Baptist
Rev. and Mts. O'r~ii b. Robison, convention. Formerly a mission:..1r.;, -of Nige~~; . ~~ye, tetur_ned to ary to Nigeria, Dr. High is now in ·
the ·states for .furl{lugl\· and may Guinea. He is a nativ.e of Sparbe addressed at ).3' ,B. Augusta tanburg County, S. C.
Terrace, Gre~ll,vi1rttt. $. C. He is
Rev. and Mrs. William P. Maa native of -Okmulg-ee, Okla.; she lone, Jr., new missio_n~ries in Aris the former Martha Boaz, of gentina, have chosen the RIO NeMurray, Ky.
gro-Neuquen area as their field of
Dr. and Mrs~ John D. Hughey,
Jr., of Eu'rope, have returned to service and are moving there from
the States fo:r a brief furlough. Buenos Aires, Thefr address is
Until August 20·· they .may be ad- Casilla 111, Neuquen, Provincia
dressed at 905 West Ave., North de Neuquen, Argentina. Both are
Augusta, Ga. Dr. Hughey, native natives of Texas, he of Jackson
of Edgefield, S. C., fs acting pres- County and she, the former Janis

Mlsrf"Olidrlf!s
In The News

Youth for Christ Officers
Dr.. Ted' W. Efigstrom, Wheat-

on, tn., was elected to his fourt_h

term as pre_sident of Youth for
Christ International by a unanimous vote· of delegates at the organization's 16th arinual Convention at Winona Lake, Ind.
Dr. Roy B. McKeown, 34, director of the Los Angeles Youth for
Christ program, was elected first
vice president; Rev. Dave. Breese,
32, director of Youth for Christ
in Chicago, Ill., secretary; and Dr.
Robert McCullough, Tulsa, . Okla.,
was chosen treasurer. (EP)
Metcalf, of Fort .Worth.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Leslie Smith
have completed initial language
study in Bandung, Indonesia, and
moved to Djakarta, where their address is Djl., Gunung Sahari VI36, Djakarta V-2, Indonesia. He.
is a native of Gatesville, Tex.;
she is the former Edna Broadley,
of Hebbardsville, Ky.

TO GLORIWTA-These Xrkan- School Week at Glorieta Baptist-AJs~ They were accompanied by Lawson
sans attended the third Sunday sembly1 Gl_orieta, N. M. last month. ·Hatfield, Sec'retary, ArkansaJJ Baptist ,Sunday Schoo] Department~ ·
Page
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$500,000 Auditorium
Accom.m oaates 1400

tre umque

vill meet in November
A u.g.u 5 t 4 ,

1960

PASTOR Andrew M. Hall and
1st Church, Fayetteville, will be
hosts to the Arkansas Baptist State
Convention, Nov. ·15, 16, and 17.
Featured here are photographs of
the $500,000 auditorium completed
by the church this year, first occupied on Feb. 14, and officially dedicated in a service May 1 with Dr.
W. 0. Vaught, Jr., pastor of Immanuel Church, Little Rock, as the
guest speaker.
·
Ground was broken for the new
structure on the lOOth anniversary
of the church, July 1, ~1958.
The contemporary-styled auditorium incorporates several unique
features. The interior is lighttinted, unpainted brick which blend
with natural oak plYWood paneling
and oak pews.
Stained-glass windows form the
sides of the. auditorium, extending
from floor to ceiling, in a serrated
panel design.
The baptistry, choir and pulpit
area is paneled in oak plywood, following the serrated design of the
windows. Directly in front of the
pulpit is a low brick planter and the
Lord's Supper table, both of which
have a carved grape border design.
Quarters for the church library
a.re located on the same floor. This
room has -a large, plate-glass window which will serve for educational displays. · ·
Across the auditorium from the
. library is the choir r.oom.
There is a large stained-glass
window behind the low, overhanging balcpny in the rear of the sanctuary. The a~ditorium\has a seating
capacity of 1400 .. The building is
air-conditio11ed. The auditorium
equipment includes a Cassavant
organ, which, according to a member of the Building committee, cost
1
$38,000, the same as the cost of the
old auditorittm at the time it was
constructed, in the early 1900's.
The church plans to raze the older auditorium.
The ground floor of the new
building is- used for educational facilities, including classrooms, assembly rooms and a nursery.
(Continued flP, page 16)
P a g e T h 'i ·r t e e n

Concerns Of The Liquor Ptobleni

Con·g ressional Medal
JAM d'e sperately frightened
I believe the 'first approach is To Heroic
(blft. ~f this hour of the world one to get the profit out of the busi~ four Chaplains

~t. th'¢" great leaders-in his cups a
great deal of the time-may let
things go. AlCohol at high level
inrern'a tional conferences j u s t
doesn't look good to me.
I am concerned about the econoinic loss due to liquor-sick of
seein~ our car. insurance mountup. I don't believe our econ6my can stand this thing.
I am concerned about political
corr~ption.
The liquor and the
~mbl}ng interests are the two
greatest causes of political corruptio:rl".
Th~re is the moral degradation
due to liquor. From mY own recent experience I am concerned
because two fine young men in the
mini1stry are through because of
li'q"Uor: Liquor ruined them and
their families. One wonders where
the end will be.
The moral cost is more than society can bear. Alcohol is a symptom and it is also a cause. This
r know : we can't becotn~ a nation Qf weaklings and do anything
~j2'llificant for the welfare of the
world. As a minister I believe
that next to the Christian doctrine
o't God is. the Christian doctrine of
man. Man is not to be exploited
qy profiteers, nor by totalitarians.
:Man, is sacred. Jesus taught this
in the parables of the lost sheep
and the lost. coin.
M;an is precious i.n the sight of
God'. We can't just' sit back and
be placid about this liquor ' prob..
lerr1. It's a deep concern. It's
time we did something to call a
halt to this exploitation of our fellow men. The whole realm of social problems, health problems, religious problems, stemming from
Hq·uor, builds up a tremendous
burden of concern. I am not a
pessimist, but I am deeply concerned.
There are many approaches to
the liquor problem. Some believe
in moderation and quote scripture
to ·prove it. Others say you can't
go against age-long customs. I am
~n·ways suspic~ous of these ·arguments1 especially if the proponents
own liquor stoc){s.

ing

Pa 1 e F o \1 r t e \1 n

n·e-ss~there are ~,JJ~th tremendous

WASHINGTON, D. C. (EP) profits. The liquor traftic exploits The nation's highest military decits market to the full. Its philoso- oration, the .Congressional Medal
phy is: "Let the devil take the of Honor, will go to the four hehindmost."
roic chaplains of the U.S.S. Dor· We must show tha.t th'ere are no chester who died in the sinking of
basic profits for society hi the liq- their ship Feb. 3, ;1943.
uor business. W ~ _have the right
It had been held that the four
to insist that captive audiences in . chaplains were not eligible for the
the homes of Americ(i mu's t not be Congressional Medal of Honor beforced to- listen to this exploiting cause it may be won only in compropaganda.
bat with the enemy, and the chapWe must try tO get 6ur people lains, although under fire at the ·
to face up to this· is~ue . honestly time from an enemy submarine,
and squarely, as tq th'eit habits, were non-combatants. Now Prestheir investments, their property. ident Eisenhower has signed a
special act of Congress awarding
We must insist on· ~g_e~'ate edu- the decoration to the four: . the
cation both in church and in
Rev. George L. Fox (Methodist)'·
school. Truth is tru~h and· facts Alexander D. Goode (Jewish),
are fact.s. There ire no very sim- Clark V. Poling (R e form e d
ple answers, bu~ .these ~re th~ Church in America) and. John P.
tasks we must perfor;rii. These a:tte W~shington (Roman Catholic).
the positions we must ta~e to meet
The four.. were last seen with
the challenge of this .g eneration.their
arms linked in prayer on the
Dr. James F. English, Superinslanting
deck of the ship, after
tendent, Connecticut Conference
of Congregational C h r i s t i a n they had forced their own life
Churches, submitted by Dr. Wm. jackets onto the backs of men who
E. Brown, Executive Director, had come up from below decks
Christian Civlc Foundation of Ar- without them.
kansas, Waldon Bldg., Little Rock
Several earlier bills to award
the Medal of Honor to the chaplains had failed of enactment beAt Protestani Fu'neral
LONDON (E'P)-An event tdok cause of the legal technicality.
place here which' was believed to Sens. Styles Bridges (Rep....,-N.H.)
be the first in· history-the Roman and Stuart Symington '(Dem.Catholic Chu:rch in England was Mo.) solved the dilemma by inrepresented Officially at a Protes- troducing a bill to provide that
Congress authorize a special Medal
tant funeral.
of Honor, of a design to be apThree Catholic laymen repre- proved by the President.
senting William Cardinal Godfrey,
Time and place of the ceremony
Archbishop of Westminster, atto
which survivors of the four
tended the tuneral of Sir Marcus
clergymen w~ll be invited i~ being
Cheke, a Protestant who died in left to the discretion of the PresiRome while se.rving as British dent.
·
Minister to the Vatican. The service· was held a't the A n g l i c a n
SIXTY-SIX stu,dents graduated
Church at Bi'ckeigh, near Plym- from Hong Kong Baptist College
outh, England.
July 12 in the school's first comPope John XXIII visited Sir mencement exercises.
TwentyMarcus in Rome shortly before the nine of them had completed work
Britisher die~!'; at the age of 54. in civil engineering, 18 in sociolIn appreciati<in' of this' gesture, ogy, ·nine in mathematics and sci· Queen Elizabeth II of England ence, six in business administrasent the Catholic pope a special tion, and four in foreign languages
message.
and. literature.
.... - .....
_..,..<..., \ -. ..
,~-
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Coble Resigns Cullenaale

MR. COBLE

REV. Harold H. Coble has resigned as pastor of First Church,
Cullendale, after s e r v'i n g the
church six years .
His new ministry will be at
First Church, Marshall, Mo., effective Aug. 14.
The Missouri Church has 1,447
members and has voted to enter
an extended building program ineluding two educational wing·s and
a new sanctuary costing an estimated $650,000.
During his work at Cullendale
209 were baptized. A sanctuary
with an educ.ational wing was
completed in 1957 'valued at $250,000. A 3-bedroom home for the
associate minister was built in
1959.
He has served as moderator of
Liberty Association and president
of the Camden Ministerial Aliiance. He is a member 'of the Executive Boa1·d and the Board of
Advisors of Southern Baptist College and is president of the state
pastor's conference. In Liberty
Association he is chairman of the
board of trustees of Beech Springs
Camp and chairman of Evangelism.

Assembly Site Near
· Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, Colo. _._ <BP)
- coiorado Southern Baptists and the
new Air Force Academy of the United
States are near neighbors here.
Willis J. Ray, Denver, executive sec; retary, Colo1·ado Baptist Gene1·a1 ConAugust 4, · 196.0

~;"Tournament Wtinners
. FAR East Broadcasting ComRIDGECREST, N. C. (RBA)pany's n.ew 100,000 watt radio Jerry Frady, of Birmingham, Ala.,
station KSBU has officially gone' and .Jackson Touchberr~, of Sumon the air, beaming the Gospel l'l!-erton, S. 9·• respe~bvely took
message from its Okuma, Okina- f1rst places m. the fmals of t~e
wa Icicatiori to the China Main- Southern Baptist young peoples
I~m'd
· speakers' tournament -and inter.
mediate sword drill here Saturday
William J. Roberts, vice presi- night.
·
dent and executive secretary of
Ftady, state winner of Alathe nearly 15-year-old organiza- barria, competed against winners
tion, announces: "Just 12 years of the tournaments in Illinois,
to the month from the time ' the M ·
· M 1 d
d K
first of FEBC's 15 stations start- · 1 s s 0 u r 1' aryan ' an
entucky.
ed broadcasting the Gospel in the
Touchberry, state winner of
Orient, KSBU - situated on the South Carolina, competed against
island outpost of democracy winners of the drills in Georgia,
'gave the winds a mighty voice' Missouri, Maryland, Florida, Alafrom a four-tower directional an- bama.
tenna system increasing its 100,Second place winner in the
000 watt transmitter power to an speakers' tournament was Wilma
estimated effective radiation of Leslie, of Campbellsville, Ky.,
over a million watts, centering on while Done Woodruff, . . of SycaShanghai."
more, Ga., placed second in the
"Chinese people, under the heel . sword drill. •
of Communism, can now receive
the Gospel' on their millions of Church formed At
standard radio sets," he added. Yokota Air Base
"Fanning out north by Peking. and
KANTO Plains Baptist Church
south of Canton, KSBU's night- w~s formally organize¢l July 24
tiine coverage penetrates several just outside Gate 5 of the U. S.
thousand miles
. inland."
Air Base at Yokota, 30 miles west
From the beginning in 1945, Far of downtown Tokyo. The outEast Broadcasting c 0 m p a n y's growth of a Baptist military fel- vision, according to Roberts, one lowship started two months ago.
of the founders of the organiza- The new church will minister to
tion with John C. Broger and Rob- Japanese, as well as to military
ert H. Bowman, has been to es- personnel in the community.
_tablish missionary radio stations
A peoplP.-to-people program diat key locations in the Orient. In rected by Missionary :Worth C.
. Manila, where it had been grant- Grant (called as pastor) had ined the first missionary radio fran- creased attendance from the .origchise ever to be issued by the R'e- inal 35 members of the fellowship
. public of the Philippines, FEBC to about 230 by the Sunday oefore
now operates eleven transmitters, organization. These were chalbroadcasting the Gospel in 36 lan- lenged to give their best to Christ
guages and dialects of Asia • on by Dr. Winston Crawley, Orient
43 p r o g r a m hours each day secretary for the Southern Bap- _
tist Foreign Mission Board.
throughout the year. (EP)
The church has purchased a site
for a modern building, and convention, announced the convention had struction will begin soon. Anothbought 1,433 acres of land 20 miles er project .is an area-wide crusade
north, of this resort city.
August 28-September 4, with BroThe land Will be used for assembly thers Dick and Bo Baker, a musigrounds. Since it is too large, some cian-preacher team from
the ·
of the acreage will be sold, with the States, as evangelists.
convention keeping about half the
Assisting . in the formation of
amount bQught.
the church, in addition to Mr.
It cost $100,000. The elevation' of the Grant, were Pastor Milton E. Duproperty is from 7,200 to 71800 feet. Priest, of the sponsoring Tokyo
Three small mountains, part of the Baptist Church~ Dr. G, · H. Hays,
Baptist mission treasurer.
Rocky Mountain chain, lie on-·it. •

Gospel Into ·c hina

.
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CounBelor'B Cornef'

"Risk Your Mistakes"
QUESTION: I am a young 18
years old and I am in love with a
boy who is just a few months older than I. My
mother told me
to s t o p going
with him after
we had gone together one year.
I did. Since we
broke- up I
haven't f o u n d
anyone I 1i k e.
OR. HUDSON
What can I do?
I don't want to make the wrong
move so I would like for you to
tell me what to do.
ANSWER : I wish someone
would tell me what to do too. At
least, a part of me, the childish
part of me, does.
It may sound strange- for · a
counselor to say, but one human
being cannot tell another how to
keep from making a wrong move.
Not usually. In counseling we try
to help people to become mature
enough to trust themselves in
making decisions. All of us have
to risk error and failure. . Only
God knows.· We· human beings
have to judge, think, support,
trust, hope.
I'll tell you what to do. Think.
Pray. Listen to your mother but
judge and act for yourself.
(Address all questions to Dr.
Hudson, 116 West 47th Street,
Kansas City 12, Missouri.) •

Fayetteville Motels
Arrow Court-Highway 71
North
Bailey Courts- Highway 71
South
Blue Gables Tourist LodgeHighway 71 South
Carol Motel-Highway 71 South
Castle Court & Cafe-;-;-Highway
71 North
Center of City Motel-221 S.
Block
Chief Motel & Chief Restaurant
-Highway 71 Nort.h
Circle-C Ranch Lodge-Highway
71 North
College Avenue Motel-334 N.
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Brotherhood Chicken Fry Scheduled
f:or August 12, ~ear Huntsville
ant executive secretary of the
THE second annual BroBrotherhood Commission. A
therhood program and dinner
barbecue chicken dinner will
for the Northwest Arkansas
be served at 5 p.m.
.
Region will be held Aug. 12,
J<;~seph Coleman, of Tuls;:t,
beginning at·2 p. m., at the proOkla., will be the featured
posed Southwide Brotherhood
speaker ~t the night service
Camp Site near Huntsvi.lle.
The grounds, consisting of • beginning at 7 p.m. Introductions will be made by G. C.
1822 acres, are just off of
Hilton, of Fayetteville and
Highway 68, about 8 miles
Springdale, president of the
west of Marble.
Arkansas State Brotherhood.
The program will open with
Mr. Morris will present entera recreational period featuring
tainment features. ,
swimming, conducted tours of
One of the highlights of the
the grounds, and a crossbow
day, expected to add color to
contest and demonstration. A '
the program, will be the apsong service beginning at 3
will be led by Zeph Fisher, • pearance of a team of Indians
from Muskogee, Okla., to take
soloist from Hutchinson; Kan.
part in the crossbow contest.
An entertainment feature will
be an act by Barry 'Morri's, of
For those who wish to make
a full day of it, the arrangeHannibal, Mo., noted ventriloments committee suggests that
quist-magician.
fishing is good on King's
At 4 p.m. the meeting will be
River, which runs across the
addressed by Rev. Lucien Coleproperty.
man, Sr., of Memphis, assist-·

Fayette~ille

Prepares /or State Convention

(Continued from page 13)
Baptists of the state may well
-Building committee for the new · look forward to having the use of
auditorium was headed by Frank this beautiful and · commodious.
Suttle, as chairman, and included church building for the annual con0. E. Williams, Mrs. Garvin Ship- vention.
ley, Mrs. W. E. McWhorter, Russell
We are indebted to Pastor Hall
Pugh, W. IC. Whitfield,
Jr., Mrs. E.
.
H. Sonneman, Mrs. Fred Hunt, Bill · for the list of motels and hotels iri
Dalton, Bryce Davis, Charles Wil- Fayetteville and vicinity. Those
liams, Luther· Freeman, H u g h planning to attend the convention
Stubblefield, Mrs. Evalee Campbell, are asked to make their- reservations as soon as possible.
·
Russell Oldham and Dr. Hall.

'

College
Fayetteville Motel- 1560 S. ·
Schqol (Highway 71 South)
Fountain Motel-Highway 71
·North
Iris Motel- Highway 7_1 North
Maple Court-Highway 71 North
Motel Monterey-Highway 71
North
'
Motor Lodge- 18 Trenton &
Highway 71 North
Ranch House Motel -Highway
71 North
Rest Haven Motel~Highway 71 _
North

Restful Zephyrs Court. Highway South
Sands Motel-229 N. College
Springdale Motel-Highway
So~th Springdale
Sunrise Court-Highway 71
North
Town House Motel & Cafe____:217
N. College
Twin Arch Motel-521 N. College
Vet Vue Motel-1140 N. College
Mountain Inn Hotel-29 E.
Center (off the square)
Holliday Inn- Highway South
Springdale
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

Rei Gray Victim
Of Speed1ing Driver
A TRAFFIC accident on a country road near Ruston, La., Thursday
night of last week claimed the life
of Dr. Rel Gray,
49, pastor of Temple
Baptist
·Church, Ruston,
and a former president of the Arkansas B a p t i s t
State Conyention.
According to inf o r m a t i o n reDR. GRAY
ceived here, Dr.
Gray was a passenger in a truck
being driven by a friend and which
was struck at an intersection by a
speeding automobile driven by a
teenager, James W. Davis, Jr., of
Ruston, who has been charged with
negligent homicide.
Wallace Herbert, 16, of Ruston;.'
a passenger in the Davis automobile, was.also killed. E. E. Williams,
driver of the truck, was reported
in a critical condition following the
wreck.
·
A native of Fordyce, Dr. Gray
was graduated from Warren High
S c h o o 1, Ouachita College, and
Southwestern Seminary. At the
spring commencement exercises of
Ouachita College in 1957, he received the honorary doctor-ofdivinity degree.
His Arkansas pastorates included
1st Church, Rogers, artd 1st Church,
Helena. He was preside.n t of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention
two years, 1956 and 1957. He had
been in Ruston for the past two
years.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mar.y Alice Webster Gray. ; two
sons, Rel Larking, 19, and Daniel
Webster, 15, both of Ruston; a
daughter, Carol Jean, 10, of Ruston; and his mother, Mrs. Ethel
,
Gray, of Warren.
Funeral services were held Saturday at Temple Baptist Church,
Ruston, with Dr. Stanley Jordan
and Rev. Neil Jackson, both form. erly ·of Arkansas, in charge. Buri.al
was at Warren. •
Stick-to-it-iveness
· OBSERVE the postage stampits usefulness depends on its ability to stick 'to one thing until ,it
gets there.
August 4, 1960

Editor

~o

Preach In Scotland Crusade

SUBJECT to approval of the Executive Board of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention in August,
Dr. Erwin L. McDonald, editor of
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine, will spend the month of April,
1961, in Scotland, on an evangelistic
crusade headed by Rev. Lewis E.
Clarke, pastor of Maple Avenue
Church, Smac~over.
Dr. McDonald will handle the
publicity for the crusade, in addition to serviiJ.g as an evangelist.
One of Scotland's native Baptist
ministers, Dr. ·A. M. Stewart, of

Dundee, who· has been in Arkansas
this summer on a preaching mission, is chairman of the committee
in. charge of arrangements for the
crusade.
A number o.f outstanding Southern Baptist ministers are being invited by Pastor Clarke to compose
the evangelistic party.
Following the Scotland crusade,
the American ministers will be given an opportunity to visit Europe
and the Middle East, including the
Bible Lands. Special attractions
will be Baptist work in Switzerland,
Lebanon, and in Jerusalem. •

Bible studv is more rewarding •••
Bible reading is more effective •••
When you use these new
BROADMAN MAPS
Broadman maps are printed on
high-quality map paper in four
colors. They bring you the latest
in modern biblical research and
scholarship. Historical and ex·
planatory notes are printed in
the margins. Three popular sizes
to choose from as indicated in
listings below.

BROADMAN GIANT MAPS
For ' use with large groups.
Mounted at top and bottom on
wooden half rounc;ls.1 50 x 37
inches. (26p)
Each, $4.95

BROADMAN CLASS MAPS

Ideal for classroom use. Maps are available individuapy or
in set of six. Individual maps are tinned at top and bottom;
set is mounted at top and on wooden half rounds. 25 x 25
inches. (26b)
Each, $1.50
Set of 6, $7.95

BROADMAN BIBLE STUDY MAPS

For individual Bible study. May also be used in small classes.
Available only in set of 12 maps. 11 x 14 inches. (26b)
Set, $1.75
• The Biblical World, 2000-1500 B.C. (which includes the
Time of the Patriarchs). (Giant, Class or Bible Study)
• The Missionary Journeys oi Paul (Giant, Class)
• Canaan as Divided Among the Twelve Tribes and the
Kingdom of Israel and Judah-two maps, each one-half
size. Inset map: The Empire of David and Solomon.
. (Class, Bible Study)
'
• Great Empires of the Sixth Century B.C. and The Assyrian
Empire 824-625 B.(). (2 parallel maps) (qass, Bible
Study) ·
• Judah After the Fall of Israel. Inst!t map: The Restoration
of Judah. (Class, Bible Study)
• Palestine in the Time of Christ. Inset map: Jerusalem in
New Testament Times.
• The' Route of the Exodus and the Conquest of Canaan.
(Bible Study)
• The Empire of David and Solomon (Bible Study)
• The Kingdoms of Israel and Judah (Bible Study)
• First and Second Missionary Journeys ~f Paul (Bible
Study) ·
.
• Paul's Third Jourliey and Voyage to Rome (Bible Study)

Order from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE

~
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Missionary Union

New Organizational Plan
BEGINNING WITH the 196061 WMU year there will be two
approved plans of organization for
Woman's Missionary Society. Plan
A is the present one and the one
which most organizations will
find most practical. The new Plan
B · provides for
multiple missionary societies in
the church. This
plan will 1be par- ·
ticularly
satisMISS COOPER
factory for large
churches having several day and
night meeting circles.
Each Woman's Missionary Society will have a complete corps of
officers and the work will be correlated through a Woman's Missionary Union Executive Board.
This ~>Oard will receive quarterly
;reports, plan for the fostering of
youth organizations and other activities common to the organizations.
The new orgftnizational structure clearly defines the terminology - WMU and WMS. The 196061 Yea1· B'oolc and the new
Woman's Missionary Society Manual to be released for the new
year will carry suggested bylaws for both types of organization.
. Any church desiring further information may receive it by contacting the state WMU office. ·

Canadian Doctor
THE 1960 series of Royal Am- first 'Good Man'
bassador camps; sponsored by the
Brotherhood Department and held Honor Recipient
J960 RA Camps

at the Arkansas
Baptist C a m pground, came to
a ·very succesSful
. conclusion at the
end of the intermediate c a m p,
July 22.
Enrollment at
the three sessions
MR. TULL
this year was 275,
including the staff. All camps
were weli attended, and taxed the
present facilities at the campground . .
The total number of decisions
at the camps was 80, including 15
conversions. Two boys surrendered to the ministry, two surrendered to be missionaries, one surrendered to be a minister of music; 30 boys yielded themselves for.
full-time service; and there were
30 rededications.
The Brotherhood Department is
grateful for every adult worker.
We are grateful for pastqrs who
left their churches to give a week
of service at Camp; and for Royal Ambassador counselors and other workers who came.
The boy potential in the RA
camping · program of Arkansas
Baptists is inexhaustible. The responsibility of Arkansas Baptists
is great indeed in this area. We
of the Brotherhood Department
are praying that our people will
visualize the meaning of a more
worthy camping program to qur
state, to the· churches, and to our
denomination.
_:_Nelson Tull

-L eadership Conf erence·s
The annual Leadership Conference for associa.tional WMU offi- . team of four others composed of
cers will be held August .30-31 at the president and three chosen by
Ouachita College, Arkadelphia. the association. The Workshop
The following from each · associa- will be under the directio1;1 of Miss
tion are expected: president, di- Abbie Louise Green, director of
rectors of YWA, GA, mission
study, prayer, community mis- s ·ut1beam Band work for Woman's
sions and stewardship ; and the Missionary Union, SBC. Mrs. R.
L. Mathis, president, will be guest'
Jubilee Advan~e chairman.
.
l
.
Conducted s~multaneously with speaker.
These unusual opportunities are
the leadership conference w i II
be a Sunbeam Band Workshop to of~ered · associational leaders only.
be attended by the associational -Nancy Cooper, Executive SecreSunbeam Band director and a tary and Treasurer.
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FORMOSA (EP) - A young
Canadian doctor, 30, will be the
first foreigner ever named a "good
man" by the Chinese Committee:
Dr. AI Friesen of the Hualien
(Formosa) H;ospital of the :Mennonite Mission receives the commendation for honoring "good people and good work." He has repeatedly donated blood to poor patients who could not afford to pay
for the necessary blood to save
their lives.
.
The doctor's self-sacrifice was
reported to the Chinese Committee recently after he had saved the
life of a pregnant woman by donating 600 cc of blood at one time:

BARBER WANTED
Take in for summer is near $100
r-er week; school term, $130 to $180.
Must be good worker-no drinking
and reliable. 25 to 40 years of age.
Ph4?ne shop, 2-9564; home, 2-9090.
Spicer City Barber Shop, 526 W.
Dickson, Fayetteville, Ark.
\

The

LITTLE GIANT HOTOMATIC
Gas Water Heater No. 3
Will supply all the hot
water needed for Baptistries,
Church Kitchens, Rest Rooms.
Heats 450 GPH, 20• rise in
temperature. I nexpensivo, too.
Write for free folder.
LITTLE GIANT MPG, CO.
907 7th Stroot, Orange, Texas

CHURCH PEWS
At
A
Price
Any Church Can Afford
Write or Call -

WAGONER BROTHERS
MANUFACTURING CO.
Phone 246
BOONEVILLE, ARKANSAS
A R K A N 5 A 5 , B A P·TI 5 T

enumerate· these ·steps here but we
would call attention to the major
emphasis before our churches in
August that will in itself be a
Expansion Weekpositive solution to the problem
Aug.21-26
. mentionea here. - The suggested
RECENTLY, I received a let- activity this month .is Music Exter that shocked and disturbed me pansion Week.
1
a great deal. Some of the stateAlthough August 21-26· has been
ments in the let- placed in the denominational calter should cause endar as the time for Music Exmuch c o n c e r n pansion Week you may prefer anab<mt the music other date in your church.
program in· our
Music Expansion Week is a new
c h u r ~ h e s. Al- program.
This is the time of planthough I want to ning, enlistment, and training for
share with you the music leadership. The empha- ·
some of the state- sis· is on music leadership rather
ments I will not than congregation participation.
MR. McCLARD
reveal the source Emphasis will be on enlistment
(i)f the letter.
and development o{ the congrega. This person writes: We have tion during September, . Church
a problem . . . We are in some of Music Month. Before the rank .
the last remnants of a type music and file of church members can
program where the songs our peo- be enlisted, there must be an orple sing are neither spiritual nor ganization to utilize them; leadhave scriptural background . . . ers must be trained in the funcWe know this music has torn up tions of their offices ; a program
!?(<)Od churches . . . Our church has must be developed; an!:l objectives
the habit of changing song leaders must be defined.
in the middle of the services, some- .
Write today for the Music Extimes during the invitation . • • pansion Week pamphlet. If this
Revivals are hopeless .unless direct event is not planned now, make
control is given to the- choice .. of plans to observe Music Expansion
songs . . . our pianist can't play Week later in· the falL-LeRoy Mccorrectly . . . She has the habit Clard, Secretary
of playing during prayer just .~ny
song that strikes her fancy and
that is not spiritual in the least
Training Union
. . .~ When they do venture to· use
one of · our Baptist songs it is The Opportunity
played so ·slow and choppy that we
can't sing it . . . Please Mr. Mc- of the Year
Clard help us."
ON SEPTEMBER 27, 1960, the I
My. heart goes out to this per- opportunity o;f the year will be
son and to this church. The prob- provided for Training Union leaders of all the
lem is personal and should. be han- l
churches of . Ardled with great care. Musical
kansas.
A statetaste and discrimination of good
wide
five-in-one
and bad music for · spiritual wor-'
' workshop will be
ship varies according to backhe 1 d at 2nd
grounds and education of music
leadership and congregation. 'There
Church, L i.t t 1 e
is a remedy or solution to the
Rock, on Septemproblem. It is not in a negative
. ber 27, from 10
condemnation of what is bad, but
MR.
DAVIS
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
rather a positive approach to the
for
all adult Training Union workchurch music ministry in every
ers who work (or will begin workchurch regardless of size or back- ing) with nursery. beginner, priground of people. There are def- mary children or with juniors or
·
inite steps that can be taken to intermediates.
grow a musical and s p i·r it u a I
It's the opportJ.ln.i_ty of t~e _y~r
'church. --w-e ·do not ·have space to because of the workshop leaders.
Church Mu$ic

Each of the fi~e workshops will
be directed by a worker from: the
Baptist Sunday School Board,
Nashville, Tenn., assisted by a
state approved worker and other
leaders from Arkansas.
It's the opportunity of the year
because of the program. Actual
units of work will be planned for
October, November, apd December.
It's the opportunity of the year
because the new secretary of the
Training Union Department of
the Baptist Sunday School Board,
Dr. Philip B. Harris, will bring
the noon day message.
The only expense you will have
will be your transportation and
meals. Bring two car loads of
your leaders to Little Rock on September 27,;_Ralph W. Davis, Secretary.

a
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FOR SALE
Pews and ·heating plant used in
former auditorium. Inquiry invited.
First Baptist Church, Monticello, 'Ark.

what's ·your answer .. .

RIGHT
or

WRONG?
Your teen-age·friends-perhaps
adults too - are wondering
what to do about such prob·
lems as cheating, smoking,
dancing, observing Sunday, being popular.
Here are the pros and cons on
these and other important questions, helping lhe reader decide for himself what his
Christian action should be.
You can help your friends find
tlle right answers they seek.
(26b) '
$2.00

?????????

• • • • • • • • •
Order

RIGHT OR WRONG?
by T. B. Maston

today from your
-- BAPTIST BOOK STORE
Pa

-
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. The· 31-year-old · minister is a were Nathan Keller, Karl McClen- v
graduate of Lavaca High School, don, Jim Crawford, Jim Brewer,
By Jay W. C. Moore
and has had two years at Ouach- A. ·P. Elliff, John Basinger, Rob- 4.
ert Scales-, 0. M. St allings, C. D.
·
JAMES KENT has been or- ita College.
Peoples,
Jack Hull, H. Grayson, A.
dained to the ministry by the Kel:
The"Kents have two. children,
ley Height Church, Ft. Smith. Mike, 8, and .Kathy, 7. Mrs. E:ent F. Muncy .and F. R. Sawyer. Bro.
Kent,
a first- is the former ·Ann Lollis, of Van Sawyer was the first full-time
pastor, in 1943.
year student in Buren.
Concord SeminaKarl McClendon, F. R. Sawyer, •
The lOOth anniversary of 1st C. D. Peoples and Robert Scales,
ry Center, has
accepted the pas- Church, Lavaca, was observed on pastor of :Trinity Church in ·Oklatorate of Spadra a recent Sunday by Pastp·r Claude homa, were the speakers for the
Church, C 1 e a r Stewart and me m ·b e r s and day.
Creek
Associa- friends of the ·church.
E. 0. Armstrong, a Ft. Smith
tion.
The church, k:hown for many business man, has been ordained --<
Murl Walker, years as Oak Bower Church, was by the Northside Church as d~a
MR. KENT .
pastor of the Oak organized in July, 1860. It' was con.
Cliff Church, served as moderator. in the Dardanelle Association until r Jay Moore ser ved as moder ator;
Paul Wilhelm, missionary in Clear 1870, when the Concord Associa- G. W. McAlister introduced the
Creek Association, preached the tion was formed.
'
candidate to the co unci 1 and
sermon; State Missionary Wiles
The church began with 27 char- _church; Pastor Or'\'ille Haley led
interrogated Mr. Kent; the ordi,._ ter members a.nd now has a mem- in the inter rogation; · Deacon ~
nation prayer 'was offered by bership of '661..
Glenn Puckett of East Side Church
young Kent's father, Rev. A. D.
Some of the early-day pastors offered the ordination prayer, and
Kent, Lavaca; Deacon Dorvan
were:
J. M. Clevinger, F. L. Kre- Kenneth Kern, pastor of the East
Ashlock presented the Bible and
.A
••
L. Brown; P; C.-Mays, and Side Church, preached the sermon.
gel,
Deacon Robert Kendig served as
T. H. B. McAlister. .
A Sunday School teacher has
clerk.
taught
in Cai~~:ry Church, 'Ft.
Brother Brown served a total of
Smith;
for
48 years. She is ·Mrs.
10 years in two pastorates.
If You Are Interested In A
Sorne of the paators since 1900 Maggie Plunkett, the former MagSafe, Sound Christian
,gfe. Campbell, ·who was reared in
Investment Paying
Ft. Smith.
She has taught Juniors, InterBOOKS
mediates and Adults. · She was
FOR
elected as an assistant adult teachBuy
SOUL
er after retir ing. She was honWINNERS
Southern Baptist
ored recently by the church and
Security Bonds
Sunday School. She ts a charter
MAN TO MAN
member of the church, which was
of Denver, Colo.
organized 50 years ago.
by Arthur C. Archibald-A
Tear out and Mail Today
challenging message, stressil'\g
An Associa tional GA Service
every Christian's responsibility
Colorado Baptist General Convention
for .soul-~i}lnm,g. (26b) $1.75
will
be ·conducted ·in the Grand
Dr. Willis J. Ray, Exec. Secy.
Avenue
Church Friday night, Sep1470 South Holly
BRANDS FROM
tember 16. · Mrs. R. E. Snow, asDenver 22, Colorado ·
sociational GA leader, and Miss
THE BURNING
Please send by return mail 'i nformaMary Huston, from the State
tion on Security Bonds.
by Millard A. Jenkens-Forty
WMU office, will direct the servtrue stories from the actual experiences of a great soul-winices.
Name -----·--·-~---··--···---..- ---------·...:___

CONCORD ASSOCIATION

(

6<yo INTEREST

Address --- - -- ·- ··-····----City -·----····-··-·- ···-·--··-·:·---·State ---------------------··----.!
I am interested in bonds maturing in:
1965______, 1966_____, 1967____, 1968.._ ,
1969.-~. 1970._ , 1971_
, 1972__,
1973_____ , 1974_____, 1975..:.:...., 1976.._,
I prefer bonds in the following denominations:
$100....... $250~-----· $500......, $1,000...:....,
;$12,500.-... $5,000....~. $10,000__ ,
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ner. Each one reveals a way
in which God used the author
tq help others find Christ.
(26b) $1.50

THE HELPING HAND
w. w. Hamilton-A book
of suggestions for the winning
of lost souls. Furnishes Scripture verses, answers to questions, and many other helps.
Fits conveniently into pocket
or purse. You'll want to take
it everywhere you go. (26b)
75,
by

ot your

BAPTIST BOOK STORE

Little Rock MO 6-9422
·P ine Bluff JE 4-6353

•.. --
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achieved through the integrity of
Arkansas Soft .Pine larni.n ated arches
What do you ·visualize for YOUR new church? An atmosphere of warm,
friendly fellowship? An aura of dignity and charming serenity? A sense of
security? All of these, and more, will grace your church if
you build with wood. And the wood to use is Arkan...
sas Soft Pine, engineered into graceful laminated
.arches or towering beam& and naturally
beautiful solid roof decking.
Check with your architect on the ..unlimited
design possibilities inherent in engineere-d timbers.
Check, too, the amazing economies afforded ·
by the new and basically simple construction ·
method.
·
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Children's N o o k - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - God's Wondrous
World Gardens
Imagine having a gaTden with
a stone watchtower or lodge built
in it fo r protection of the garden.
tt sound ~ unbelievable, doesn't it,
but it was true in Bible times.
Garden making has always been
an important part of everyday living. In ' Jeremiah 29:5 we read:
"Build ye houses, and dwell in
them; and plant gardens, and eat
the fruit of them."
Early settlers in America depended upon their gardens for a
great deal of their food. The Indian people planted gardens, particularly "hill gardens" in which
several jinds of vegetables are
grown in each hill. Today gar- dens are becoming more and more
popular whether they. are •a window-box garden or a plotted garden area.
In Bible times the people planted many beautiful gardens on the
outskirts of cities near water, with
Someone may say; "It's four. tiful and most accurate. These hedges of thorns and walls of stone ,
o'clock in the afternoon because fragrant summer blossoms on surrounding them. For further
the four-o'clocks are open," or their rubbery stems are found in protection they erected watchtow"It's six in the evening, for the ponds and in coves of lakes. Usual- ers in the gardens. Here the keephoneysuckle is in bloom." Of ly they open about sjx o'clock in er of the gardens sat. When
course, we cannot tell the exact the morning, close around mid- necessary, he drove away wild ani~
·.
time by the opening of flower . night, and open again early · the· mals and robbers.
blossoms · as we can with a clock, 'next morning.
The Hebrew people loved their
but we can tell flower time.
If you have an opportunity to flowers. They cultivated roses,
Flower time is much the same watch these huge buds, don't miss lilies, and shrubs, as well as olive,
all over the world. The amount the miracle of white water lilies fig, . nut, and fruit trees.
of cloudy weather and sunshine awakening from sleep. You will
Almost every family planted a
have a great deal to ·do with the want to say with · the psalmist: kitchen garden. In these gardens
opening of flowers. Four-o'clocks "Many, 0 Lord, my God, are thy
pe()ple grew herbs, cucumbers,
do open around four in the after- wonderful works which thou hast the
melons, leeks, onions, garlic, and
noon, and h~neysuc~l~ is fi.n early done" (Psalm 40 :5).
other plant foods. Young Hebrew
evening opener.
children learned early to work in
Among the earliest clock flowthe garden&, around their homes.
Prayer
of
Thanks
ers ar~ the dandelion and mornBy G. J. Groenewoud
Kings and noblemen had their
ing-glory, whlch open around four
o'clock in the morning. Many For food and drink, for home anq beautiful country h o u s e s surfriends,
rounded . by flowe:t;", vegetable,. and
colorful poppies open about five
For
happy
days that know no end, fruit ,gardens.
in the morning when the sun is
r1smg. Some poppies open later For health and strength, for sun
In many instances gardens beand shadein the morn i n g, around nine
came
favorite places for devotion
o'clock. Marigolds and pinks open All these, kind Lord, thy hand hath
and
prayer.
In the garden of
between six and eight in the
mademorning. Iris blooms open at And now my voice in thanks I (iethsemane, at the fqot of the
three or four in the afternqon.
Mount of Olives, Jesus went to
raise
Of all the time-telling flowers To sound my g r a t i t u d e and pray on the night before his trial
in our wondrous world, the white
praise. Amen.
·
and crucifixion.
water lily is one of the most beau- , (Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all rights reserved)
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God's Love For His ·childt.en
CAn Old Testament Picture of the Love ·o f GodJ
Hosea "1~ :1-2
By REV. PAUL McCRAY, Pastor
Grand Avenue Church, Fort Smith

a deceitful merchant, chaff, and
unwise son; and yet God cries
"How shall I give thee up, oh
Ephraim? How shall I deliver
thee, Israei? How shall I make
thee as Admah? How shall I set
thee as Zeboim? Mine heart is
turned within me, my repentings
are kindled together" (11 :8). God
is saying that these cities that
were destroyed along with Sodom
and Gomorrah is the judgment
that his backsliding people de~erve.

WHEN thinking or speaking
·of God's Love for His people we
automatically think of the cross
as the highest and holiest expression of God's love. On Calvary we
see love af its best. In the Old
Testament we see glimpses of
God's grace and love but do we not
see anywhere in the Old Testament
the love of God more clearly and
gr~phically portrayed· than in the
prophet Hosea.

bellious Israel God's peaple today
need to be reminded of God's fatherly love for us.

.However, God's feeling of anger
turned to pity and compassion.
Where can you find a stronger
'
assertion
of everlasting love, apart
II. Chastening Love 5-7 ·
. frotn the love of God which is in
Chastisement is corrective .as Christ Jesus our Lord?
well as punitive. Chastening is
an evidence of God's displeasure Conclusion
but it :is likewise proof of his love ·
Hosea shows us that like a fafor us. Any father who is truly
concerned about the welfare of his ther, God loves us. Being a faithchild frequently must punish the ~ul father he chastens us - .this
child for its own good. As a mat- is an evidence of fatherly love, and
'
I. Fatherly Love 11:1-4
ter of fact if God doesn't chastise just as an earthly father loves a
The book of Hosea is filled with u.s we are not His. The writer df }"ayWard son, even more God's
various s y m b o 1 s that describe Hebrews says, HFor whom the }O.ve for his children is everlastGod's relationship to Israel. God Lord loveth he chasteneth, and ln.g.
is described as a devoted Husband scourgeth every son whom he re:(2 :19) .; a merciful redeemer (3: ceived". (Heb. 12 :6).
you inspired this book •••
2) ; Israel's maker, (8 :14) ; their
In the Old Testament God's
To
you personally, Chester •
Savior, (13 :4); The. Lord, their chief method of chastising his peoSwor presents the challenge
God (14 :1). But the most tender ple was captivity by a heathen naof maximum Christian dediintimate relationship that Hosea tion. God promises, ''The Assyr ication in
uses to· describe God's love and an shall be his king, because they
nearness to his people is that of a refused to return. And the s.ward
faithful Father. In our text we ob- shall abide on his cities" (11 :5serve a number of comparisons. As 6) . God uses various methods toa loving father God recalls Is- day but he still chastens his errrael's infancy and says, "When ing people.
Israel was a child I loved him, and
out of Egypt have I called my
son" (11 :1). Like an earthly III. Ev~rlasting Love 11:8-12
Israel is bent on backsliding
father God looks beyond the present evil situation that Israel is in (11 :7) and has broken every com·and with warm pathos see.s Israel mandment: She has been guilty of
·as a child. As any natural father -h aving other gods, (3 :1); worThey
God continued to call in spite of shipping images (8:5).
Israel's deaf ears (11 :2). ''It was have been. guilty of swearing, lyI who taught Ephr~im to walk, I ing, killing, stealing and commitVERY TRULY YOURS
took them up into my arms but ting adultery, and their priesthood
$2.00
they did not know that I healed and religion is utterly cor.rupt,
Twelve vibrant messages-the
and thus corr.upts the people:
ones mast often re1=1uested by the
them" (11 :3).
hundreds wbo know and love Dr.
"Like people, like pniest~' (5 :9).
Israel like a forgetful child, and
Swor--offer a mirror fo.r moral
need and sound counsel for deeper
' Israel is utterly useless - God
·hke so many of us today, forgot
Christian living.
Excellent for
the one who was their very sus- describes them as an adulteress, a
progra m material or your personal
reading. (26b)
'
harlot, a backsliding heifer, trans te.nance ;_ He who taught them the
essentials of life and cradled them gressors, a half baked cake'- a silOrder your copy today from your
in his arms of kindness, led them ly dove, a useless v.essel, a wild
by' compassion and love._ Like re- asst.a truitless tr~e, an ..e.lllpty vine,
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Jesuit Suggests

Baptists Bon.d Issue
DALLAS, Tex. (EP) - The
(Continued from page 3)
Reading Plan
Texas Baptist Church Loan CorThe pastor informed the deacons
NEW YORK (EP) -A Jesuit poration has 'approved· a $2 :rhil-4111
of the steps taken and the record priest~editor has suggested a plan lion bond issue to ·help new and
of each nominee was placed in the · for solving the "thorny" problem growing S o u t h e r n Baptist1l
hands of the deacons. In trying to of which version of the Bible churches in California artd other
choose between the nine, ~he dea- . should be read in public schools.
Pacific Coast states finance con-:'
cons explored several avenues of
Addressing a national meeting struction programs.
approach.
of Protestant educators here, the
A. B. White of Dallas, the orWhen they tried to say we will Rev. Walter M. Abbott, S. J ., sug- ganization's vice president, said '
take six who have b.een members gested that "a certain number of West CQast churches had flooded •
longer it was pointed out· that Biblical scholars" - Protestant, the Church Loan Corporation with f
they would be overlooking some.: Catholic and Jewish - work to• · requests totaJing nearly $2 million r
one who received more votes than gather for a ·"common Biblical since he visited the ·area 'last
did the six. Other methods ended reader" containing only 1 certain March. •
in about the same problem. At Scriptural passages, which would
this point the pastor reminded the be suitable for reading in public · UR. PAUL M. Stevens, director ·
deacons of the question that had schools in states where the proce- of the ;Radio-TV' CommiSsion, ,and
been raised from the floor about dure is either mandatory or per- Truett Myers, the agency's TV
the rotation' system. He suggest- missive.
consultant, are currently on the
"This could be done soon," he West Coast completing the 1961
ed that ~hey might recommend
the ordination of all nine and the said, "and therefore we could have TV film schedule for "The ·An- 1
adoption of the rotation system to a ready ans-yver to- the proqlem of swer" series.
what translation of the Bible
become effective Oct. 1.
Three dramatic films and a docIt should be stated here that the should be used' in the publi~ umentary are among those now
rotation system had been discussed schools."
. being finiFihed. Paul Harvey of
Father Abbot, an associate of Chicago, In., well known news comin numerous deacons' meetings
and an article had been written America, _national Catholic week- menbitor, is narrating the filmed
on the subject and published in ly, addressed some 100 ·delegates documentary account. It shows
the church paper; therefore, it was to the annual meeting of the Na- scenes. from a world journey made
not a new thing to be considered. tional Council of Churches' Com- last year by several doctors to(
The deacons, knowing that all nine mittee on Religion and Public Ed- share their knowledge and skills{
of the nominees were worthy men,. ucation.
'with medical missions wherever
chose the plan suggested by the · · He emphasized that his proposed they: stopped.. The film, provided
pastor and the church unanimous- translation must be a "national through coop-e ration . of .Baptist
ly adopted the, recommendation.
venture" containing. only "certain World Alliance, is' to be called
"Project: Brother's Keeper."
The nine were ordained on Aug. passages."
23, 1959, and in the months that
have followed there has not been "Things got beyond all limit and.
a bit of dissention relative to the description ... White people beaten
manner of choosing the deacons. and put in jail, women abused, noWhile this is not projected as a body safe . .. Bayonets were put to
perfect plan, it is hoped that it ribs, guns pointed at us from all
might help someone struggling . sides. 'Doctor or missionary,' they
with this problem. It is scriptur- said; 'it does not matter who you
al in that the church chooses from are or what you do. It is your
among their number 10 or what- skin.?"
ever number is decided upon by
· One :thing was certain. However
the same church. •
the immediate crisis might be resolved, missionary work in the
Congo would 'demand prayer supTHE CONGOport as never- before. Approaches
(Continued from page 5}
and .proce'dures would have to be reTitus M. Johnson, veteran Evangel- evaluated in the light of this strongical Free Church missionary and est-ever Nationalism; e:very effort
now an instructor at Trinity Theo- ~oylct. _be made to pre~erve all the
logical Seminary and College in !fains of tlie past three quarters of
Chicago, was back in the Congo for a century.
I '
a year.' s service in a hospital operatTo their C.hristian #il~nds all
.
(
ed bythe Swedish Mission Covenant OV.e~ 't~~ 'fOrld, the missionaries of
, , •.
1
Church. After a dramatic esc.ape, the 'CongO wer'e saying, 'Brethren·,
) .. ;.
}le wrote to friends in Amevica ,; .pray for us'!~as: never before.. • t

)

